Tactics during the uprisings:
1) As soon as we occupy a place, we shall block all roads and ways that can be used by Biya’s
militia to get to us! 2) Protests start in a surprised manner and undeclared from popular places
such as churches Sundays, mosques Fridays, campaign events, voting stations, markets,
university campuses, etc. and proceed to key places like presidential palace, offices of governors,
prefects, government representatives and administrators, CPDM offices, symbolic squares, etc.!
3) Let's collaborate and coordinate with all brothers and sisters patriot soldiers who fight on the
side of the revolution! 4) Let’s go to all police, gendarmerie, military bases and stations that miss
to join the revolution to prevent them from fighting us and to get whatever we need for our fight.
5) We will never stop until Biya is gone and a transitional government of national unity is put in
place. 6) Other actions similar to those used in Tunisia, Egypt and Libya; let’s study them very
carefully; for instance like in Tunisia, Egypt and Libya, attack and destroy anything belonging or
under the direct authority of Biya’s regime such as offices, residences, properties, vehicles of
ministers, governors, prefects, government representatives and administrators, and other key
officials of Biya's government and CPDM! Now, communication will continue here as usual as
long as possible, so let’s stay connected here! However for precaution reasons, let’s know this,
we now have shared enough information in the past few months to bring our revolution to
success even if communication here in facebook, twitter, internet, telephone, etc. shall get cut in
any unpredictable way! So, let’s just stay informed at all time, systematic, determined, with
discipline; let’s hold each other close and dearly, one for all and all for one; united we are strong;
let’s follow the current of events! The victory is ours 100%! We are ONE, no discrimination, we
are all only one nation from north to south and from east to west!
Peoples and Soldiers are ONE! Let’s go together!
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